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Research Objectives: To develop new polymer based composite material (mixed conductor) for energy harvesting applications. To study the electrical
properties the composite material and to investigate the possibility of converting the mechanical vibration on these composites into electricity.
Methodology

• Energy harvesting is the process by which
energy available from the environment is
captured and converted into usable
electrical energy. It has two types: Macroscale and Micro-scale energy harvesting.

• The electrical characteristics of polymer based
composites (mixed conductors) made of
PEO:LiN(SO2CF2CF3)2 {LiBETI} and activated
carbon were investigated using Solartron
instrument by implementing AC impedance
and potentiostatic measurements

• Micro-energy harvesting is an attractive
approach to alleviate the energy supply
• PEO:LiBETI matrix doped with carbon particles
challenge in some systems that require a
with weight percentages of (1-9 wt%)
perpetual and self-powered supply such as
remote patient monitoring, smart sensors, • An energy harvesting system was build using
surveillance and security
MB dynamic shaker, function generator,
amplifiers, accelerometers, oscilloscope,
• Micro-scale energy harvesting systems are
stainless steel beam and the Solartron.
those which can scavenge milliwatts from
• The composite material was excited both
solar, vibrational, thermal and biological
electrically (by applying a bias voltage 0.1V) and
sources
mechanically (by applying mechanical vibration)
• Why don’t we convert the wasted
mechanical vibration that is generated from
automobile engines or aircraft wings..etc
into electricity?

Results

Arrhenius plots of PEO: LiBETI and PEO: LiBETI: 3%, 4%, 6% and 9%C in the
temperature range (-10°C-100°C) {Ionic conductivity trend with temperature}

Space charge effect resulting from
the interaction of ions (either cation
or anion) with carbon particles in the
PEO-LiBETI polymer matrix

Conclusion
• Ionic conductivity increases with increasing the wt% of the
dopant carbon in the polymer matrix at temperature < 40°C
The principle of converting vibration
( mechanical force) into electricity
http://www.eetasia.com/ART_8800378146_765245_NT_27d01882.HTM

• Electrical energy can be harvested in MicroJoule range from
the mixed conductor composite when subjecting it to both
vibrational forces and small electrical bias voltage.

Energy Out (Joule) X 10-6
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Ionic transport number vs. temperature
of PEO: LiBETI: 8%C sample
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Frequency of the vibrating beam (HZ)
Energy harvested in Micro-Joule from three mixed conductor
composite samples when subjected to vibration and voltage bias

